Bob Clark-Phelps works as a Process Development Manager at First Solar. In this role, he is responsible for taking new processes from the R&D stage and scaling them up for mass production. He holds a Ph.D. in physics from the University of California at Berkeley. He is a member of St. John XXIII Catholic Community in Perrysburg, where he started a Creation Care team called OurNEST in 2014 to provide opportunities for people to put their faith into action through education and environmental advocacy. Just over a year ago, he became the Group Leader of the Perrysburg-Toledo chapter of Citizens’ Climate Lobby or CCL. CCL is a non-partisan, grassroots organization that is building political will to pass effective, bipartisan solutions for climate change. CCL works by developing respectful relationships with all Members of Congress based on shared values. In the past year, the number of local CCL supporters has grown by over 400%, and a new, independent Toledo chapter has now been formed. Bob also serves as the liaison to the office of Congressman Bob Latta for CCL. Bob and his wife Marie have three children and live in Perrysburg.
2019-2020 Donors
THANK YOU!
Member Donors: July 1, 2019 - February 27, 2020

*Jamie Adams
Matt Adkins
Bob Ampthor
*Chris Anderson
*Dick Anderson
*Fran Anderson
*Rick Arnos
*Charles Asah
*Tom Backoff
*Jim Baehren
Diane Barndt
Ford Bennett
*Cindy Binkley
*Jill Blackburn
*Donna Bogan
John Boggs
*Steve Boice
*Helyn Bolanis
*Pat Bowe
Ernie Brookfield
Robb Brown
*Chad Buck
*Cheri Budzynski
*Keith Burwell
*Ed Caldwell
Jim Caldwell
Kevin Carr
Gonzalo del Castillo Arrospide
Adam Cassi
Rosemary Chaban
*Riaz Chaudhary
Roy Cherry

Curt Church
*Walt Churchill
*Greg Churilla
*Jeff Cole
*John Clement, Jr.
*Joe Conda
Gary Corrigan
*Brent Cousino
*Nick Cron
Ben Dansard
Mari Davies
Willis Day IV
Brad Delventhal
*Dave DiManna
*Bob DiNardo
*Janina Douglas
Jean Drees
*Steve Dunbar
*Alex Due
Daniel Ebert
Allison Effler
*Dan Effler
*David Effler
*Erwin Effler
*John Ehrmin
*George Eistetter
*Greg Emmert, Jr.
*Greg Emmert, Sr.
Dick Eppstein
*Dick Faist
*Eric Fankhauser
Tyson Fankhauser

Greg Fess
*Tom Fields
*Craig Findley
*Jim Findley
Sean Finn
Andy Fox
*Bruce Friedman
*Scott Fry
Gary Geiger
*Mike George
Tim Goligoski
Amira Gohara
Troy Greeley
Hugh Grefe
*Nate Gregg
Wes Grudzien
Greg Guzman
*Brian Hahn
*Katie Hahn
*Stacy Hammer
*Sam Hammons
*Peter Handwork
*Ed Harmon
Bob Harold
*Tim Harrington
Candice Harrison
Rick Hartley
Troy Hendricks
Jennifer Hildebrand
Doug Hileman
*Scot Hileman
*Curt Hitchner
*Rachel Hobson
TOLEDO ROTARY CLUB FOUNDATION

THANK YOU!
Member Donors: July 1, 2019 - February 27, 2020

Casey Holck
*Bernd Hunger
*Brian Huston
Erik Ibsen
*Zac Iassac
*Dennis Isabell
*Louise Jackson
*Reg Jackson
*Mark Jacobs
Ivan Jaffe
David Jamieson
*Dennis Johnson
Gary Johnson
*Steve Johnson
Angie Jones
*James Kamsickas
Heather Karns
*Doug Kearns
*Robert Keleghan
*Brian Kennedy
Cindy Kerr
*Luke King
*Marlon Kiser
*Tom Klein
Michelle Klinger
*Jim Kniep
*Mark Korn
Rob Krain
Butch Krueger
*Ken Kuhlman
*Stephanie Kuhlman
*Peter Lavalette
*Jim Layman
*Judy Leb
Derek Leck
Matt Lentz
Will Lewis
*John MacKay
*Mary Mancini
Chuck Mann
*Phil Mariasy
Rick Marshall
*Sue Martin
*Steve Martindale
*Clint Mauk
*Bob Maxwell
Bill McDonnell
Lisa McDuffie
*Bill McElheney
Walt McGhee
*Mike McIntyre
Doug Mead
Tim Menke
*Ray Micham
*Kathy Mikolajczak
*Jani Miller
Mark Miller
*Steve Miller
Kirk Mizerek
*Debra Monagan
Charine Mourad
*Hana Mourad
*Kevin Mullan
David Mueller
*Gary Murphy
*Dan Murtagh
Joe Napoli
*Doug Neckers
*John Nelson
Neil Neukam
*John Newton
*Dean Niese
Adam Nightingale
Mike Noble
Ron Olszewski
Susan Palmer
Tom Palmer
James Park, Jr.
*Julia Pechlivanos
*Daric Peppers
Mike Pfeiffer
*Tim Pontius
*Judy Potter
*Mario Procaccini
Jane Marie Rahe
*Bob Reichert
Lynette Reichle
Ed Reiter
*Craig Roberts
*Dean Roberts
*Steve Robinson
*John Roemer
*Tom Roemer
Suzanne Rorick
*Randy Rothenbuhler
*Brad Rubini
*Bill Rudolph
*Jim Rumpf
Robert Ruse
*Tim Ryan
Bob Savage
Chuck Schaub
*Jim Scheib
Kellie Schlachter
*Paul Schlatter
*Joshua Schuyler
*John Schwartz
Jay Secor
Cherie Sears
Hunt Sears
Bruce Seeger
*Bob Seeman
*Judy Seibenick
Joe Sharp
*Patrick Sheehan
Emily Skilliter
*Sharon Skilliter
*Steve Skutch
*Jim Slattery
Kendra Smith
*Jerry Smolen
*Olivia Summons
Steve Staelin
Greg Steenrod
*Mark Stephens
*Chuck Stocking
Joe Sweeney
Sara Swisher
*Joe Tafelski
*Tracey Tangeman
*Travis Tangeman
*Kathy Tate
*Steve Taylor
*David Theiss
*Kelly Trame
Bob Tucker
*Tom Uhler
Frank P. Viviano
Tom Volk
*Tim Wade
*Jim Walter
Tom Walton
*Bart Wageman
John Wasserman
*Dave Waterman
David Weinbrecht
Sarah West
Mary Westphal
*Maria White
Tim White
*Claudeen Whitfield
*Marvin Whitfield
Ryan Whitman
*Robert Wilkins
*Dick Wolff
Danny Woodcock
Lance Woodworth
Don Yerks
R.C. Young
Yuval Zaliouk
Joe Zavac
Jack Zouhary
*Katie Zraik

*President's Club
You are invited to

THE UNPLEASANTNESS AT THE TOLEDO CLUB MURDER MYSTERY PARTY

Bring your wits and your courage!
3PM-6PM, Saturday, April 4th
The Toledo Club

REGISTER AS AN INDIVIDUAL OR AS A TEAM
Welcome New Member

David Miley

David grew up in NW Ohio and graduated from Maumee High School. He began a career in the manufacturing industry and made the decision to serve others through life insurance sales with Transamerica. He achieved the requirements to become licensed and moved into a full-time position with Gluckle Agency. David is a volunteer baseball coach for Toledo PAL, a non-profit, delinquency prevention program for juveniles using athletics--resulting in a positive influence with youth in the underserved areas of the community. Additionally, David is a member of Toledo area F3, an outdoor men's workout group. David has two children, a son Gabe, who is 11 and a daughter Sophia, who is 7. David continues to seek opportunities for himself and his family to serve others. David's Pet Peeve: When people don't use basic manners - such as please and thank you OR hold open a door.

Working Better Together

Liaison David Takas

A Disability Services Committee Project
Approved by the Rotary Club of Toledo Board of Directors
working to integrate individuals with disabilities into jobs in our community and business

David M. Takats
Chief Mission Officer
Goodwill Industries of Northwest Ohio, Inc.
1120 Madison Ave. Toledo, Ohio
Office: 419-255-0070 Ext. 3210
Cell: 419-343-5109
Fax: 419-255-8152
Email: dtakats@goodwillnwohio.org

CLICK THE LOGO BELOW TO SEE THE AVAILABLE CANDIDATES

Working Better Together
Jill Bunge, Director of Community Impact, United Way of Greater Toledo explained why United Way's 2-1-1 service is on a mission to become the "voice" of the community in Lucas, Wood, and Ottawa Counties.

2-1-1 refers individuals to services such as food pantries, housing, utility assistance, clothing, community support services, financial stability, school supplies resources and legal services to name a few. Toledo Rotarians learned about the costs of the 2-1-1 system and how the 2-1-1 system is reducing non-emergency 9-1-1 calls.
THE UNPLEASANTNESS AT THE TOLEDO CLUB MURDER MYSTERY

Can you figure out who did what?

04 APRIL 2020
3-6 PM IN THE AFTERNOON

THE TOLEDO CLUB
235 14TH ST, TOLEDO

REGISTER AS AN INDIVIDUAL OR A TEAM
Click to watch the Power of 1 Video

THE POWER OF ONE

WIN FREE LUNCH FOR A YEAR

The first 70 Rotarians who bring in an approved new member will be entered into a drawing to win free lunches for the 2020-21 Rotary year.

7 EASY STEPS TO SPONSOR A PROSPECTIVE MEMBER

1. IDENTIFY PROSPECTIVE MEMBER
   - Business contacts
   - Customers, vendors
   - Social circle

2. CONSIDER QUALIFICATIONS
   - Outstanding character and reputation
   - Leaders in their profession & community
   - Committed to service
   - At least a manager level

3. ENGAGE
   - Speak with them face to face or by phone if possible, or email
   - Talk about why you are a Rotarian
   - Benefits of belonging to Toledo Rotary Club

4. INVITE
   - Invite to a weekly meeting
   - Invite to a Toledo Rotary Club After-Hours
   - Invite to participate in a service project to see our club members in action

5. BE AN INSPIRATION
   - Be enthusiastic
   - Be of service
   - HAVE FUN!

6. FOLLOW UP
   - Answer questions
   - Direct to ToledoRotary.org for application

7. CLOSE
   - APPLICATION SUBMITTED!!

Sponsored by:

park inn by Radisson

www.avtechproductions.com

AVTECH PRODUCTIONS, LLC
Serving the Toledo and Northwest Ohio Region Since 2006
Rental • Sales • Installation
419-725-0138

Effler Schmitt Co.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
David & Daniel Effler
Club Officers and Directors
President  |  Tim Ryan
President-Elect  |  Alex Due
Vice President  |  Bob DiNardo
Secretary-Treasurer  |  Jim Kniep
Board Members  |  Charles Asah, Cindy Binkley, Janina Douglas, Steve Johnson, Kevin Mullan, John Roemer, Judy Seibenick, Travis Tangeman

Foundation Officers and Trustees
Chairman  |  Kathy Mikolajczak
Vice Chairman  |  Mary Mancini
Secretary-Treasurer  |  Brian Kennedy
Trustees  |  Tom Backoff, Louise Jackson, Judy Leb, Gary Murphy, Sharon Skilliter, Chuck Stocking

Staff
Executive Director  |  Kathy Tate
Club Administrator  |  Abbey Mortemore Sachs

Rotary International
President  |  Mark Daniel Maloney
Governor, District 6600  |  Carolyn Huston
Area 4 Assistant Governor  |  Cynthia Smith

Call 419 464 0230